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Recommendation(s)
THAT report 20-125(CRS) re: Operating Financial Update and Extended Economic
Relief be received;
AND THAT operating forecast changes for the April 2020 reporting period that are
reportable to Council under the Budget Control By-Law be approved;
AND THAT transfers to and from reserve and reserve funds as identified in report 20125(CRS) be approved.
AND THAT the City of Cambridge provide additional relief and support to residents and
businesses by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Waiving penalties and interest on property taxes by an additional 30 days, for
the month of June 2020;
Waiving late payment charges on utility bills and miscellaneous receivable
invoices by an additional 30 days, for the month of June 2020;
Suspending collection activities for water and wastewater accounts in arrears
until August 31, 2020;
Waiving Non-Sufficient Fund (NSF) fees charged by the City on customer
accounts by an additional 30 days, for the month of June 2020;
Waiving of any penalties, interest and collection activities on City property
leases through to August 31, 2020; and
Waiving temporary sign permit fees until December 31, 2020 to aid
businesses in their promotion efforts during the recovery phase.

AND THAT staff develop an application-based property tax deferral program to extend
the 2020 final property tax due dates by 60 days for residents and businesses who
qualify;
AND FURTHER THAT any necessary by-laws be enacted to enable these actions to
become effective.

Executive Summary
Purpose
•

This report outlines extended financial relief measures the City could effect in
order to provide relief to any members of the community experiencing financial
strain as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic.

•

It also provides a comprehensive financial update on the City’s operations for
2020, both tax-supported and in the water and wastewater operations.

Key Findings
•

In collaboration with the other municipalities in the Region of Waterloo, it is
recommended to extend financial relief measures by providing support to
residents and businesses for an additional 30 days by:
o Waiving penalties and interest on property taxes for the month of June
2020;
o Waiving late payment charges on utility bills and miscellaneous receivable
invoices for the month of June 2020;
o Suspending collection activities for water and wastewater accounts in
arrears until August 31, 2020; and,
o Waiving Non-Sufficient Fund (NSF) fees charged by the City on customer
accounts for the month of June 2020.

•

Staff also recommend the waiving of any penalties, interest and collection
activities on City property leases through to August, 31, 2020, as well as the
waiving of temporary sign permit fees until December 31, 2020 to aid businesses
in their promotion efforts during the recovery phase.

•

Additionally, it is recommended that staff develop an application-based property
tax deferral program to extend the 2020 final property tax due dates by 60 days
for residents and businesses who qualify.

Financial Implications
•

For tax-supported operations, the City is estimating to have a loss of revenues in
the amount of $3,661,220 for 2020, due to the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic. The City has also experienced $448,200 in additional costs, directly
caused by COVID-19. To ensure financial sustainability of the City through
controlling costs to the greatest extent possible, the City has implemented a cost
containment plan for 2020. Through these important cost saving measures, the
City is forecasting a deficit of only $499,971 for 2020.

•

To further reduce this forecasted deficit, additional service level reductions could
be implemented. Staff have prepared various options for consideration by
Council, as included in Appendix B.

•

While the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is not nearly as substantial in water
and sewer operations as compared to tax-supported operations, staff have
reviewed and updated forecasted costs through to the end of 2020 with a similar
focus on cost containment. As such, the water operations are forecasting net
savings of $665,050 for 2020 and sewer operations are forecasting net savings
of $137,752 for 2020.

Background
On March 25, 2020 Council approved report 20-108 (CRS) which outlined the estimated
financial implications at that time related to the COVID-19 pandemic and allowed for
certain measures of financial relief to residents and businesses. Further, on April 16,
2020 Council approved report 20-118(CRS) which provided an overview of a proposed
cost containment plan being implemented to ensure financial sustainability of the City
through controlling costs to the greatest extent possible and to offset lost revenues due
to COVID-19.
This report provides for extended options for financial relief to residents and businesses.
It also provides an update to the forecasted 2020 operating position for the City, in light
of the pandemic and cost containment plan. Under Budget Control By-law 152-14,
Council is to be provided with regular updates related to operating budget variances.
This report provides an update in accordance with this by-law, based on information
available as of April 30, 2020.
The COVID-19 pandemic has had an unprecedented adverse impact to global
economies. In Canada, real gross domestic product (GDP)1 fell 9% in the month of

1

GDP is the total value of everything - goods and services - produced in the economy. The
word "real" means that the total has been adjusted to remove the effects of inflation.
https://www.bankofcanada.ca/core-functions/monetary-policy/measuring-economic-growth/

March, which was a record-breaking decline. The unemployment rate has more than
doubled, increasing by over seven percentage points to 13% during March and April. 2
With much uncertainty remaining surrounding the pandemic and the reopening of the
economy, the Bank of Canada has forecasted a range of possible paths for future GDP.
In the graph below, from the Bank of Canada’s Monetary Policy Report for April 2020,
the blue shaded area demonstrates the range of possible forecasted GDP. There
remains uncertainty as to just how big of a drop in GDP the pandemic will have caused,
as well as how long it will take to stabilize back to a pre-pandemic GDP path. Note that
grey shaded area represents the 2008-09 recession, as a comparison point to just how
severe of an impact the COVID-19 pandemic is having in 2020.

https://www.bankofcanada.ca/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/mpr-2020-04-15.pdf

Analysis

2

https://thoughtleadership.rbc.com/the-economiceclipse/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=salesforce&utm_campaign=macro+may

Strategic Alignment
PEOPLE To actively engage, inform and create opportunities for people to participate in
community building – making Cambridge a better place to live, work, play and learn for
all.
Goal #2 - Governance and Leadership
Objective 2.5 Focus on the responsible management of financial resources, ensuring
transparency and accountability.
Providing updates to Council on the operating budget supports responsible oversight of
financial resources. It also ensures program managers and departments are held
accountable for the programs they manage and provide transparency as to where
public dollars are spent.
This report also supports Goal #1 – Community Wellbeing, specifically Objective 1.2:
Support and facilitate community access to services related to health, wellness and
personal development. The actions outlined in this report provide temporary relief to
residents and businesses in the community who may be experiencing financial
pressures related to the COVID-19 pandemic, therefore ensuring access to City
services without further financial burden.

Comments
Extended Economic Relief
The COVID-19 pandemic has created uncertainty and a financial strain on the economy
across the world. Locally, it is expected that residents and businesses may face
challenges paying property taxes, water utility bills and there may be an increase in
payments being returned as non-sufficient funds (NSF). To help alleviate some of the
financial burden, Council previously approved the waiving of penalties, interest, late
payment charges and other fees for the months of April and May 2020 (report 20-108
(CRS) re: Financial Implications Related to COVID-19 approved by Council on March
25, 2020).
In collaboration with the other municipalities in the Region of Waterloo, it is
recommended to extend these financial relief measures by providing support to
residents and businesses for an additional 30 days by:
•

Waiving penalties and interest on property taxes for the month of June 2020;

•

Waiving late payment charges on utility bills and miscellaneous receivable
invoices for the month of June 2020;

•

Suspending collection activities for water and wastewater accounts in arrears
until August 31, 2020; and,

•

Waiving Non-Sufficient Fund (NSF) fees charged by the City on customer
accounts for the month of June 2020.

The extension of these immediate measures has been discussed between staff from the
area municipalities and with the Regional Pandemic Control Group. There is support to
take a consistent approach. The proposed immediate short-term measures provide a
total of 90 days of relief related to property tax and utility bills for all residents and
businesses who need it. This general timeframe also aligns with other programs
announced at the Federal and Provincial levels related to COVID-19 that extend out
until the end of June.
Staff also recommend the waiving of any penalties, interest and collection activities on
City property leases through to August, 31, 2020. The City leases space to a small
number of residential tenants in the mobile home park, commercial tenants, as well as
community groups and organizations. These measures would be consistent with
suspension around collection activities for water and wastewater accounts, providing
short term relief for tenants who may be impacted by the pandemic.
There has been a significant decrease in permit applications for temporary/portable
signs because of the pandemic. This is likely due to the significant closures affecting the
retail and restaurant industries. As the economy reopens under restrictive operations,
temporary signs are one means of a business providing effective communication to its
customers (example: advising that they are reopening or advising of curbside pickup
options, etc.). In order to support business recovery, staff recommend waiving the
collection of temporary sign permits, city-wide, until December 31, 2020
Additionally, it is recommended that staff develop an application-based property tax
deferral program to extend the 2020 final property tax due dates by 60 days for
residents and businesses who qualify.
Property taxes are billed twice a year (interim and final) with four installment due dates.
Final tax bills are expected to be sent out in mid-June with due dates of July 2, 2020
and September 1, 2020 for residential customers and September 1, 2020 for nonresidential customers.
This deferral program would be available as an additional measure for those who may
still be struggling financially as a result of COVID-19. It is intended to give residents and
businesses extra time to pay their final tax bills, if needed, by extending final due dates
by 60 days. The program is available to all property classes, but the following eligibility
criteria must be met:

•

Must have experienced financial hardship directly related to the COVID-19
pandemic due to one of the following reasons: loss of employment, temporary
suspension/reduction of pay, business loss revenue or temporary business
closure.

•

All property taxes must have been paid in full up to and including the March 2020
Interim Installment (i.e. tax payments were in good standing prior to localized
impacts resulting from COVID-19).

•

The applicant has not received compensation from Business Interruption
Insurance due to COVID-19 pandemic for the payment of property taxes.

•

The applicant has not received Provincial or Federal assistance due to COVID19 pandemic specifically for the payment of property taxes.

Tax-Supported Operating Forecast
The COVID-19 pandemic has had significant and unprecedented impacts to the City’s
operations and service delivery. Staff have prepared detailed financial forecasting for
2020 as a result of the pandemic and any other known financial changes, based on
information available as at April 30th. Additionally, staff have also prepared a summary
of service level impacts for information purposes, attached as Appendix A. The financial
impacts of these service changes included in Appendix A have been factored into the
2020 forecast.

Loss of Revenues
As noted in the previous reports (20-108 (CRS) re: Financial Implications Related to
COVID-19 approved by Council on March 25, 2020, and 20-118(CRS) re: 2020 Cost
Containment Plan approved by Council on April 16, 2020), the City is facing significant
loss of revenues in 2020 as a result of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Through further
financial analysis performed in April, staff estimate the impact of the lost revenues as
follows.
Waiving of Penalties and Interest on Taxes,
Accounts Receivable Invoices, and Non-Sufficient
Funds Fees

Impact for 2020: -$877,570

As part of report 20-108(CRS), Council approved the waiving of penalties and interest
on property taxes, general accounts receivable invoicing, and non-sufficient funds
(NSF) fees for the months of April and May 2020. Additionally, Council approved the
suspension of collection activities for water and wastewater accounts in arrears during
April and May 2020.
In collaboration with the area municipalities in the Region of Waterloo as noted above,
staff recommend that the City of Cambridge provide support to residents and
businesses for an additional 30 days by:
•

Waiving penalties and interest on property taxes for the month of June 2020;

•

Waiving late payment charges on utility bills and miscellaneous receivable
invoices for the month of June 2020;

•

Suspending collection activities for water and wastewater accounts in arrears
until August 31, 2020; and,

•

Waiving Non-Sufficient Fund (NSF) fees charged by the City on customer
accounts for the month of June 2020.

The waiving of these items is estimated to have a total combined impact of $877,570 for
2020 tax-supported operations.
Additionally, it should be noted the impact these incentives have on the City’s cash flow.
Penalties and interest on taxes were waived for the months of April and May. For the
City’s interim tax due date on May 1st, 2020, there was a decrease in tax payments
received of approximately 20% compared to the previous year. It is anticipated that the
majority of these delayed payments would be made following the termination of the
penalty and interest waiving period, in July. However, the proposed deferral program
will continue to have an impact on timing of payment collection as well. Overall, these

incentives are impacting the City’s cash flow which is continuing to be monitored.
Recreation and Library Programming and Facility
Bookings

Impact for 2020: -$2,120,900

On March 15, 2020 the Region and all area municipalities announced significant
changes to services and programs, including the closure of facilities to the public and
cancellation of recreation programming, which was later extended through to June 30th.
Further, it is anticipated that once facilities reopen (assumed to be July at the time of
writing this report), revenues will continue to be impacted due to mandated smaller
groups/class sizes and decreased demand as society continues to practice safe social
distancing. Based on these factors, the overall estimated impact to Parks, Recreation
and Culture revenues for 2020 is $2,006,900.
Idea Exchange is also facing similar impacts to their revenues due to the closure of
facilities and anticipated reduced program sizes. As such, they are estimating reduced
revenues in the amount of $114,000 for 2020 as compared to budget.
Parking and By-law Enforcement Revenues

Impact for 2020: -$246,350

During the closure of facilities, the City has eased enforcement of parking, including not
enforcing the overnight parking ban and extending and easing both timed lots and onstreet parking options to help families who are staying put. Additionally, with less
commercial activities (i.e. stores closing temporarily in the cores) as well as less parking
enforcement, both hourly and monthly permitted parking lot revenues has been
impacted including the suspension of monthly parking permits during the months of April
and May thus far. This is estimated to have a combined impact of $246,350 for 2020.
Farmer’s Market

Impact for 2020: -$42,500

The Farmers’ Market announced that as an extra precaution to help slow the spread of
COVID-19, it will be temporarily suspended until further notice. Assuming it re-opens
with other City facilities following June 30th, this would result in an estimated loss of
revenues of $42,500.
Waiving of Temporary Sign Permit Fees

Impact for 2020: -$90,000

As noted above, staff recommend waiving the collection of temporary sign permits, citywide, until December 31, 2020. This will provide support to local businesses, largely in
the retail and restaurant industry, who are likely to use temporary signs to provide
effective communication to their customers (example: advising that they are reopening
or advising of curbside pickup options, etc.). This is estimated to have an impact of

$90,000 in lost revenues for 2020.
Investment Income

Impact for 2020: Currently
estimated as $nil but being
monitored

With lower than anticipated cash flows due to lost revenues, as well as likely delayed
payments on property tax and water utility accounts, staff continue to monitor the City’s
cash flow and investments.
Since October of 2018, the Bank of Canada had held its key interest rate flat at 1.75%.
In its scheduled announcement on March 4, 2020, the rate was cut by 0.50%, catching
many financial experts who had been expecting a cut of only 0.25% by surprise. Amidst
significant economic uncertainty, the Bank of Canada further announced emergency
rate cuts of 0.50% on March 13th and again on March 27th. Within one month timeframe,
the key interest rate therefore dropped from 1.75% to 0.25%.

https://globalnews.ca/news/6740389/bank-of-canada-interest-rate-cut/

The movement in the Bank of Canada’s key interest rate is a primary driver in the City’s
investment income performance. The City’s investment strategy strives to maximize
returns within certain risk tolerances and in accordance with the Municipal Act and
related regulations, while ensuring sufficient cash flow to meet operational needs. The
investment portfolio includes both short and medium to long-term investments. As these
investments mature in today’s markets of much lowered interest rates, the City will be
unable to find investment products with the same level of returns. Additionally, with
decreased cash flow due to loss of revenues and timing of tax payments, the City may

not be in a position to even have any excess cash to invest as products mature.
Therefore, while current monitoring and forecasting shows that the City is likely to just
barely reach the budgeted amount for investment income in 2020, the impact might
actually be felt through 2021. This will continue to be monitored and considered for the
2021 budget.
The COVID-19 pandemic has also had impacts to various other lines of revenue in the
City, as follows:
•

Building Services is anticipating $476,300 less revenues due to reduced
construction activity as a result of the pandemic. Note that this amount is offset
through cost containment and a draw from the building stabilization reserve fund
(draw of $413,200), such that there is no impact to taxpayers.

•

City Clerk Services are estimating $57,000 less revenues for business and
marriage licenses.

•

Development Planning is estimating a reduction in their revenues by $42,500 due
to less development activities.

•

Parks is estimating a reduction of $42,000 to their revenues due to environmental
grants not received and less private works anticipated. These revenue impacts
are offset by cost savings for no overall net impact to taxpayers.

•

By-law Services is forecasting decreased revenues of $34,900, based on
trending of actual revenues to date in April.

•

Fire Services is estimating $15,000 less revenues than budgeted due to lower
call volume in responding to accidents, as a reflection of reduced traffic due to
COVID-19.

•

A Municipal Accommodation Tax was introduced in the Region of Waterloo in
2019. The amount of the tax, collected by hotels and remitted to tourism
agencies and local municipalities, is expected to be significantly reduced due to
COVID-19 and its impact on the tourism industry. Additionally, to support the
local hotels, the taxes collected during March to May 2020 will not be received
until at least June. Currently these taxes are received directly into the City’s
Municipal Accommodation Tax Reserve Fund; as such there is no impact to taxsupported operations.

•

Various other minor adjustments to revenues as a result of COVID-19 result in
$30,840 less revenues anticipated for 2020.

In addition to the above, generally the City is forecasting other adjustments to revenues
unrelated to COVID-19, totalling net increase of $46,440.

In total, it is estimated that the City will have a combined loss in revenues of $3,661,220
for 2020 for tax-supported operations.
COVID-19 Direct Costs
The City has incurred certain direct costs in its response to the COVID-19 pandemic in
areas of essential services. These costs include such things as overtime incurred as a
direct result of COVID-19 and personal protective equipment. To date, as of April 30th,
the City has incurred an additional $448,200 in direct costs due to COVID-19, which had
not been budgeted.
Cost Containment Plan
To ensure financial sustainability of the City through controlling costs to the greatest
extent possible and to offset lost revenues due to COVID-19, the City has implemented
a cost containment plan for 2020, as reported in 20-118(CRS).
Account/Initiative
Professional
Development

Direction
All discretionary Professional Development
shall be cancelled in 2020. Professional
development that is required as per
legislation, to maintain a professional
designation or continuing education in which
the City has committed to through Human
Resources will be permitted.

Estimated Savings
$314,600

Overtime

Minimal overtime shall be incurred as there
are staff at home on standby that can be
filling in where needed.

$59,900

Program Supplies
and Materials

Reduction to Program Supplies and Materials
accounts with a target of 25%.

$371,900

Promotion and
Marketing

Reduction to Promotion and Marketing
accounts with a target of 25%.

$53,700

Other Staffing
Costs (Meals and
Catering, Mileage
and Clothing
Allowance)

Reduction to Other Staffing Costs accounts
with a target of 25%. This includes reductions
to meals and catering, mileage and employee
Clothing Allowance especially in areas where
employees are at home on standby.

$55,500

General
Maintenance /
Professional

Reduction to General Maintenance contracts
as well as Professional Services – contacting
vendors who do regular services in our
facilities and advise that service levels are

$282,200

Account/Initiative
Services

Direction
either reduced and/or suspended since
facilities are closed (ie. Floor mats, living wall
in City Hall, janitorial services, window
cleaning).

Estimated Savings

Equipment & Fuel

Fuel usage savings as well as minimize
equipment replacement and/or defer to 2021.

$80,400

Utilities

With the closure of facilities, it is anticipated to
yield savings in utilities (electricity, gas,
water/sewer).

$226,500

HR Recruitment /
Salary Gapping

All HR recruitment is on hold unless approved
by the Corporate Leadership Team. In
addition to the review of all vacant positions
additional salary gapping savings are
reflected in these cost savings.

$541,900

Staff Layoffs / Part
Time Salaries and
Benefits Savings

Savings due to staff layoffs, as announced on
April 3rd with an effective date of April 12th, the
City would be temporarily laying off 360 parttime and casual workers due to the closure of
facilities, as well as delay hiring 80 seasonal
and temporary students. Additional savings
reflect cost containment measures with
respect to projected delayed/cancelled
seasonal staff for future programming such as
camps and pools.

$1,130,300

Idea Exchange

The cost containment plan was also
circulated to the Idea Exchange. Savings
include: layoff of student pages, extended
gapping of vacant positions, 50% reduction in
professional development. Savings have
been forecasted assuming reopening
following June 30th, and are net of additional
anticipated costs anticipated following
reopening, such as cleaning and security.

$414,000

Various other minor adjustments to expenses as a result of the cost containment
measures implemented by staff resulted in savings totalling $190,400.
In total, it is estimated that the cost containment plan will realize savings of $3,721,300
for 2020 tax-supported operations.

In addition to the above, the City is forecasting other adjustments to expenses unrelated
to COVID-19, totalling an increase of $111,851.
Additional Service Level Reductions
The City is estimating a net deficit of $499,971 in the tax-supported operations for 2020,
as summarized in the following table:
2020 Forecasted Impact
Estimated loss of revenues
COVID-19 direct costs to date (as of April 30th)
Cost containment plan estimated savings

$3,661,220
$448,200
($3,721,300)

Forecast Adjustments unrelated to COVID-19

$111,851

Forecasted 2020 Tax-Supported Operating Deficit

$499,971

To reduce this forecasted deficit, further service level reductions could be implemented.
Staff have prepared various options for consideration by Council. These are
summarized below, with the full details on the resulting impact to services and the public
included in Appendix B.
•

Asset management condition assessment: $70,000

•

Retaining walls and structural repairs: $75,000

•

Transportation: Rainbow crosswalk $15,000 and speed management $20,000

•

Sidewalk restoration program: $250,000

•

Stormwater catch basin cleaning program: $119,000

•

Parks operations minor capital: $77,300

•

Trails minor capital: $65,000

•

Parks facilities minor capital: $52,300

•

Sports fields minor capital: $48,900

•

Forestry contracted tree maintenance $400,000, summer student $12,800, stump
removal and planting $100,000

•

Horticulture summer students, hanging basket maintenance, sports field
maintenance and supplies: $144,500

•

Roadside grass maintenance: $97,600

•

Cancellation of fall/winter recreation guide due to long lead time and insufficient
information at present time: net costs of $2,500

•

Recreation minor capital: $175,000

•

Special events cancellations: $24,000

•

Sports banquet cancellation: $10,000

•

Culture events cancellations: $9,200

•

50+ centres marketing: $3,800

•

50+ centres volunteer services: $3,300

•

Closure of Ed Newland Pool for 2020: $82,600

•

Closure of Hancock Pool for 2020: $88,400

•

Closure of Soper Pool for 2020: $48,200

These service level reduction options have not been factored into the 2020 forecast
financial position nor have they been implemented to date. They are presented for
information to Council as additional options if Council chooses to further reduce the
projected operating deficit.

Water Utility Forecast
As part of report 20-108(CRS), Council approved the waiving of interest on water and
wastewater accounts for the months of April and May 2020. As noted above, staff are
recommending to extend this support to residents and businesses for an additional 30
days, to June 30, 2020. This waiving of interest has an impact to the City’s forecasted
interest revenues for water and sewer operations, in the estimated amount of $44,800.
With the waiving of interest on water and wastewater accounts in April, staff have seen
minimal decrease in accounts being paid by their due date. This bodes well for the
City’s cash flow management, as the City continues to receive payments against water
accounts generally in line with past years.
In addition to the loss of revenues, water and sewer operations have realized costs of
$45,000 in staff time specific to responding to COVID-19 requirements.
While the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is not nearly as substantial in water and
sewer operations as compared to tax-supported operations, staff have reviewed and
updated forecasted costs through to the end of 2020 with a similar focus on cost
containment.
The water operations are forecasting net savings of $665,050 for 2020. These savings
are mainly the result of:

•

Reduction of seasonal/temporary staffing (8 FTE) and gapping of 1 crew member
is expected to yield savings of approximately $296,000.

•

Flushing/swabbing contract will be performed in-house by existing staff resources
instead of contracted out, for savings of approximately $90,000.

•

Reduction in the amount of $59,000 by limiting overtime to emergency work only.

•

Reduction to professional development for savings of $59,000.

•

25% reduction to program supplies and materials consistent with the cost
containment guidelines, leading to savings of $55,000.

•

Hydrant painting contract work of $50,000 to be deferred to 2021, as it has
minimal impact to service levels.

•

Water sampling savings forecasted of $50,000 based on review of historical
trending of actuals.

The wastewater operations are forecasting net savings of $137,752 for 2020. These
savings are mainly the result of:
•

Reduction to professional development for savings of $94,000.

•

Minor savings in sewer rebates $25,000 based on review of historical trending of
actuals.

Existing Policy/By-Law
The Budget Control By-Law 152-14 identifies roles, responsibilities and spending
authorities for accountability around the City’s financial management. It also identifies
reporting requirements to ensure both accountability and transparency around the City’s
finances. Under the by-law, Council approval is required for the following operating
spending deviations:
•

Transfers between divisions exceeding the lesser of 10% or $100,00;

•

Any net overall deficit within a department.

Financial Impact
The 2020 forecasted position by department and division is included in Appendix C.
Certain forecast changes have impacts to draws from or contributions to reserve funds;
the impacts of these are reported in Appendix D.
For tax-supported operations, the City is estimating to have a loss of revenues in the
amount of $3,661,220 for 2020, due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. The City
has also experienced $448,200 in additional costs, directly caused by COVID-19. To
ensure financial sustainability of the City through controlling costs to the greatest extent
possible, the City has implemented a cost containment plan for 2020. Through these

important cost saving measures, the City is forecasting a deficit of only $499,971 for
2020.
To further reduce this forecasted deficit, additional service level reductions could be
implemented. Staff have prepared various options for consideration by Council, as
included in Appendix B.
Any resulting deficit in the tax-supported operations may be funded from the Rate
Stabilization Reserve, which has a current balance of $4,352,669. Both the
Government Finance Officers Association and BMA Management Consulting
recommend a target balance for the Rate Stabilization Reserve between 5% - 15% of
tax revenues. For the City of Cambridge this translates to a target of $4.68M $14.06M. Although there is sufficient funding currently in the reserve to cover the
estimated loss, the City’s reserve is currently underfunded and this leaves the City at
risk if the COVID-19 pandemic continues for an extended length of time or there is
another unforeseen circumstance for which funds need drawn.
The waiving of interest on water and wastewater billing accounts through June 2020
has an impact to the City’s forecasted interest revenues for water and sewer operations,
in the estimated amount of $44,800. In addition to the loss of revenues, water and
sewer operations have realized costs of $45,000 in staff time specific to responding to
COVID-19 requirements. While the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic is not nearly as
substantial in water and sewer operations as compared to tax-supported operations,
staff have reviewed and updated forecasted costs through to the end of 2020 with a
similar focus on cost containment. As such, the water operations are forecasting net
savings of $665,050 for 2020 and sewer operations are forecasting net savings of
$137,752 for 2020.

Public Input
Posted publicly as part of the report process.

Internal/External Consultation
Consultation with the municipalities in Waterloo Region took place in developing the
recommendations of extended economic relief included in this report to ensure a
consistent approach was being proposed across the Region.
The cost containment measures have been discussed with the municipalities in the
Region of Waterloo. Similar measures are being implemented in each municipality to
mitigate the impacts of the current economic crisis on the greater community.
Staff delegated with budget responsibility have prepared, in consultation with Finance,
their forecasted revenues and expenses for 2020 included in this report, as well as the
service level impacts and options identified in Appendices A and B.

Conclusion
This report outlines extended financial relief measures the City could effect in order to
provide relief to any members of the community experiencing financial strain as a result
of the COVID-19 pandemic. It also provides a comprehensive financial update on the
City’s operations for 2020, both tax-supported and in the water and wastewater
operations. While tax-supported operations are forecasting $3,661,220 in loss of
revenue for 2020 due to COVID-19, with a cost containment strategy in place the City is
forecasting a deficit of only $499,971 for 2020. To further reduce this forecasted deficit,
additional service level reductions could be implemented. Staff have prepared various
options for consideration by Council, as included in Appendix B. With respect to the
water and sewer operations, the water operations are forecasting net savings of
$665,050 for 2020 and sewer operations are forecasting net savings of $137,752 for
2020.

Signature
Division Approval

Name: Sheryl Ayres
Title: Chief Financial Officer

Departmental Approval

Name: Dave Bush
Title: Deputy City Manager, Corporate Services

City Manager Approval

Name: David Calder
Title: City Manager
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•

Appendix B: Additional Service Level Reduction Options

•

Appendix C: 2020 Forecast by Department and Division

•

Appendix D: Impacts to Reserve & Reserve Funds

Appendix A
Service Level Impacts from COVID-19 Pandemic
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Corporate Services
Clerks/ Accessibility and Diverstiy Services
101150
Yes
No

Currently forecasted for $35,000 under 501020 (Equipment Renewal). These are planned minor capital projects primarily for accessibility improvement, and
are identified and prioritiezed based on input from staff, the public, and feedback from the AAC, in support of ongoing accessibility improvement. $2,500 is
reserved in this account to support Christmas in Cambridge accessibility (accessible bleachers and Unsilent Night installation).
Currently forecast $18,146 remaning in Program Supplies and Materials (501023) in 2020. This is for ongoing activities related to diversity, inclusion, and
accessibility, including supporting the AAC and CWAC, corporate‐wide staff training and learning events, Sensitive Santa, and the City of Cambridge's
contribution to support a SSHRC research project in partnership with WLU on homelessness and security.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Projects that can be deferred are: Portable lift to make stages wheelchair accessible ($12,000), install automatic door openers at selected facilities
($12,000), and facility signage assessment and improvement ($6,000), and the $1,500 reserved for unplanned expenses. Propose to maintain Christmas in
Cambridge items.
Under 501023, projects to be defered include cancelling Sensitive Santa ($2,400), 2020 Convesation with Purpose event ($3,000), Intercultural
Communication workshop ($1,000), and AAC support ($ 430), and unplanned expenses ($1,100)
Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Received feedback on the need for accessible stage for over the past 2 years, primariliy in response to summer camp needs. Current service level would be
maintained, without improved access, for 2020 camp season if this is not implemented. Similarly, current service levels for manual doors in selected facilities
and for facility signage, with no improvement. Should Christmas in Cambridge items be removed, accessible bleachers/seating would not be made available
during the event, excluding people with disabilities who rely on accessible seating.
Reduction in 501023 cancels Sensitive Santa for 2020; this is a service many families and children with disabilities look forward to and rely on, and provide
the City with very positive media coverage each year; however, it is unlikely that families with immunocompromised children will choose to socially engage
with Sensitive Santa come December. Other impacts remove internal learning opportunities for City staff, and monthly accommodation needs for the AAC
(propose to maintain accommodation costs for 4 AAC meetings in 2020).
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels would return to normal in 2021.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:

501020 $
501023 $

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact

$
Budget $ Impact

$
$

(31,500) Maintaining Christmas in Cambridge items
Maintaining CWAC reserve, 4 meetings of AAC expenses, and SSHRC
(7,930) contribution

(39,400)
Comments

‐
(39,400)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Corporate Enterprise
Asset Management & PMO
101220
Yes
Yes

Professional Services: Consultant related activities supporting several asset management related programs such as benchmarking, energy
conservation, etc.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Limit 2020 professional services to the already committed water, wastewater, storm and transportation benchmarking, as well as committed
update of Energy Conservation and Demand Management Plan (Legislative requirement)

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Professional services related to asset management and infrastructure planning for non‐core(Parks, Playground and buildings) assets can be
deferred to 2021 with minimal impacts as regulatory requirement is due before July 2023.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
To resume in 2021
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101220 ‐ 501026
101220‐501057
101220‐501058

Enter savings as a negative
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
(20,000) Professional Services
$
(9,900) Salary PT‐ Student
$
(1,300) Benefit PT ‐ Student

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(31,200)
Budget $ Impact
Comments

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(31,200)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Corporate Enterprise
‐ includes City Hall, Old City hall, BOC
AM/PMO ‐ Facilities
102710, 101390, 101380,101260
Yes
Yes

1. Reduction of janitorial services for the month of March to June. ‐ Additional budget may required in future depending on enhanced level of cleaning
required due to COVID19 during normal operations of business at city hall/ old city hall and BOC.
2. General maintenance : Some general maintenance (break/fix) can be deferred and anticipated less maintenance need due to reduced facility usage
between March‐June.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:

1. Reduced janitorial services during the facility closure at city hall, old city hall and BOC
2. Deferred general maintenance of buildings as a result of utilization.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):

1. Janitorial services may need to increased due to enhanced cleaning requirements as a result of COVID19 when the facilities are open for staff and public.
2. General Maintenance may need to be increased in future years as result of deferred maintenance from 2020.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Reductions are implemented since late March and will be in effect until the facilities are scheduled to open for staff and public. The cost reductions are
identified for closure until end of June.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101260‐ 501027
101260‐501026
101380‐501026
101390‐ 501027
101390‐501026
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$
Budget $ Impact

$
$

(10,000)
(2,000)
(7,500)
(2,000)
(15,000)
(36,500)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
BOC General Maintenance
BOC ‐ Prof Service
Historic City Hall ‐ Prof Service
City Hall General Maintenance
City Hall ‐ Prof Service
Comments

‐
(36,500)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Corporate Enterprise
Sustainable Development & Design ‐ Asset Management & PMO
101400
Yes
Yes

1. Condition Assessment for buildings and facilities, Pre‐construction investigations and energy efficiency audits are being funded from this
budget.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
1. Reduced level and deferred condition assessment, and energy efficiency audits for the facilities for 2020
Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
1. Critical condition assessment of buildings and facilities to continue, some of the non critical works including energy efficiency audits will be
deferred to future years.
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Through the summer and rest of the year
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101400 ‐ 501028

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
Budget $ Impact
$
(14,000) Condition Assessment

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(14,000)
Budget $ Impact
Comments

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(14,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Public Works
Roads (3rd party restorations)
101630, 101650, 101660, 102760
Yes
No

Third party utility (Bell, Rogers, hydro, gas, etc.) trench restorations including asphalt, concrete, and grass are normally contracted out. Staff normally complete some
of the restorations to Public Work trenches dug over the winter and any new ones that are dug after winter.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Most of Public Works winter trenches were capped with asphalt, which will allow their permanent repair to be delayed. Delaying these repairs will provide capacity
for staff to repair the third party utility trenches on a priority basis. The utility companies were instructed to apply a temporary asphalt cap to any new trenches so
that we can delay their final restoration. All trenches will be inspected regularly to ensure they remain in safe condition. Overall service level reductions will also
assist with creating capacity for staff to repair trenches. All costs associated with repairing third party utility trenches are fully recoverable.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Homeowners will be impacted by the unfavourable aesthetics associated with leaving trenches in a safe but temporary state for months or longer. Increased
costs associated with trench inspections are expected to be able to delay repairs.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
The restoration program will be reviewed for the spring of 2021.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
Service: Third party Restorations
101630 501027
101630 502023
101650 501023
101660 501023
102760 501023
101630 501022
101630 501023

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact
(62,500)
(50,000)
(30,000)
(10,000)
(10,000)
$25,000
$40,000

$
Budget $ Impact
$
$

Contractor Savings
Contractor Savings
Contractor Savings
Contractor Savings
Contractor Savings
Additonal Equipment Cost to complete restorations
Additional Materials such as Concrete asphalt & Gravel

(97,500)
Comments
‐
(97,500)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Public Works
Roads
101630, 101650, 102740, 102760
Yes
Yes

Overall Service Level Reductions
1) Walkway Reconstruction: Currently two to three walkways are fully reconstructed annually (surface and fence replacement).
2) Ditching Maintenance: Ditches are graded and cleared of brush to repair drainage problems.
3) Laneway Maintenance: Laneway surfaces are repaired and brush is trimmed.
4) Retaining Wall Maintenance: Retaining walls are repaired as required.
5) Other Maintenance: Asphalt surfaces are patched to improve the road surface until the roadway can be reconstructed. Street sweeping is normally
performed on overtime in areas such as the BIAs and to clean up emergency spills.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
1)Eliminate Walkway reconstruction this year. It is not anticipated that any walkways will be closed due to this service level reduction and that we can make
walkways safe and passable until they can be reconstructed.
2) Only emergency work will be completed for ditch work.
3) Only emergency work will completed for laneway surfaces and brush maintenance.
4) Only emergency work will be completed for retaining walls. Debris from any retaining wall that may collapse will be removed and the wall will be secured
until it can be repaired.
5) Asphalt patching expenditure has been reduced by 25% so that only the highest priority asphalt surfaces are patched. Sweeping overtime will be reduced
to target emergency sweeping only.
Due to the hiring freeze in place, a vacant operator position's salary and benefits were applied against asphalt patching and walkway reconstruction for the
amount beyond the normal 90 day gapping policy.
Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Walkway users may have to live with temporary restoration patches and fence repairs for an additional year. All other service level reductions will result in
making the asset safe and passable.
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
All service levels are expected to return to normal levels in 2021.
Financial Impact

Enter savings as a negative

Expenditures by Account:
101650 501010

Budget $ Impact
$

Comments
(35,000) Salaries & Wages ‐ Gapping vacancy

102760 501010
101650 501012
102760 501012
101650 501011
101650 501022
102760 501011
102740 501011
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Budget $ Impact

(7,000)
(11,900)
(2,400)
(2,500)
(12,000)
(10,000)
(4,500)
(85,300)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Salaries & Wages ‐ Gapping vacancy
Salaries & Wages ‐ Gapping vacancy
Salaries & Wages ‐ Gapping vacancy
Reduction in OT for walkway. only emergencies.
Reduction in Equipment usage in walkway maintenance
Reduction in OT ‐ Road Repair. only emergencies
Reduction in OT ‐ Sweeping. only emergencies
Comments

‐
(85,300)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Community Development
Building Division
101850
Yes
No

Building Permits: a) Plans Review and Approvals b) Site Inspections
Investigations: Illegal construction, unsafe situations
Municipal Addressing
Cross Connection Control Program
Proposed Service Level Reduction:

Limited reduction of Site Inspections only: Due to O.Reg 82/20, for all non‐essential construction, and due to Covid‐19 Safety Protocol ‐ No inspections in
occupied spaces (residential occupied homes, occupied businesses, etc…)

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):

Residents and Businesses. Construction Industry.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
1. March 17th at 4:30 pm ‐ Elimination of site inspections in occupied spaces,
2. April 4th 12:00 am ‐ Reduction in site inspections due to closure of non‐essential construction sites.
All site inspections to resume when deemed safe and restrictions lifted.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:

Budget $ Impact

501010‐101850

(16,800)

501010‐101850

(5,300)

501011‐101850

3,000

501013‐101850

17,500

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
Gapping savings for temporarily not filling a vacant MBO level 2
position until Sept 1.
Gapping savings for temporarily not filling a vacant MBO level 2
position until Sept 1.
OT for emergency work, plan examinations, inspections etc.
Additional mileage cost for Building inspectors, offset by savings in
auto‐charges for inspector vehicles.

501022‐101850

Savings in Auto‐charges as inspector vehicles will not be delivered
(17,500) until late Summer. Savings offset by additonal mileage cost incurred
by inspectors to drive their own vehicles to sites.

501022‐1010850

(66,300)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

401021‐101850

408054‐101850

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Gapping Savings due to delay in hiring for Dev Finance Analayst
vacant position

(85,400)
Comments
Estimated reduction in revenue as a result of construction activity
476,300 restrictions
Draw from Building Permit Stablization Reserve. Building division is
self funded i.e. permit revenue funds operating costs. Any shortfall in
(390,900) revenue or excess cost are to be funded from building permit
stablization reserve which currently has a healthy balance of $3.44
milllion.

85,400
‐
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Cemeteries
Cost Centre:
102060
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
9 students to provide seasonal maintenance in cemeteries for May/June, 2020.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reduction in wages and benefits for 9 seasonal students in cemeteries for May/June, 2020. Reduces service levels for maintenance, primarily
mowing/trimming, of Cambridge cemeteries.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Reduction/Elimination of seasonal maintenance, primarily mowing/trimming in cemeteries.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Adjusted forecast to remove wages and benefits for 9 seasonal students for May/June for now. May be further extended.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102060
501058‐102060

Budget $ Impact
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(50,000) Reduction in wages of 9 seasonal students for May/June, 2020
(15,000) Reduction of benefits for 9 seasonal students for May/June, 2020

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(65,000)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(65,000)

Comments
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Recreation Admin
Cost Centre:
102250
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
Advertising Guide promotes 12,000 brochures in circulation for 6 months, 7600+ unique user visits to interactive digital guide etc. Spring/Summer and
Fall/Winter ad spots available. $10,000 revenue is forecasted for each brochure cycle.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring/Summer Guide not distributed due to facility closure. Majority of pitches not met as per the Advertising Package. Removal of advertising revenue is
required.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Reduction of $10,000 advertising revenue represents the return of Spring/Summer invoices.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Potential to re‐introduce guide for the Spring/Summer session 2021.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401015‐102250

$
Budget $ Impact
$

‐
10,000

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

10,000
10,000

Comments
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Special Events
Cost Centre:
102260
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
Provide consultative services to third party events, run direct events all summer long and Christmas in Cambridge

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cambridge Celebration of the Arts has been cancelled (June 18).

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Cambridge Celebration of the Arts has been cancelled, it was a committee decision and then supported by Council direction to have events cancelled up to
June 30

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
In consultation with Public Health, the City of Cambridge will re‐establish Special Events guidelines as appropriate

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501023‐102260

Budget $ Impact
$

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102260

$
Budget $ Impact
$

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(12,000) Cancellation of Cambridge Celebration of the Arts‐ forecasted

(12,000)
Comments
5,000 Sponsorship dollars not obtained due to cancellation

5,000
(7,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Camps
Cost Centre:
102270
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide access to camps for all children in the Cambridge community and give the opportunity to participate in specialty camps

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reduce camps by 50% intake, cancel new camps with low attendance, combine camps with low numbers due to COVID‐19, also provide a basic level camp
throughout the community to help assist with current conditions. Instructor: Participant ratio dictates that camp staff wages cannot be cut at the same
ratio as program registration (hence the 25% reduction in wages). In particular camps as a form of day care may be deemed a critical service. The advice of
the Acting Medical Officer of Health will be followed regarding reduced group size, increased cleaning requirements, basic supplies to run camp still
required (justification for 25% reduction in materials).

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Staff will start at a later date

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Staff will start closer to middle of June

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102270
501023‐102270
501057‐102270
501058‐102270

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$

(500)
(27,100)
(70,500)
(9,600)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
15% reduction in uniforms and mileage
25% reduction in admissions and bussing contract, materials
25% staff wages, reduction in registration and specialty camps
25% benefits reduction

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102270
401014‐102270

$
(107,700)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
265,000 reduction in 50% registration
$
8,500 loss of high five and camp

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

273,500
165,800
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:
To provide youth programming to the community.

Community Development
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Youth Programming
102280
Yes
No

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recogition that program registration will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Cost savings are predominantly through the
relocation of trips to within Region boundaries.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Youth are being included in the discussions of the trip relocations should programming resume for the summer months.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Spring closed, summer forecasted at significant reduction with Fall events increasing as physical distancing restrictions lift and community confidence
continues to rise. May 1‐7th National Youth Week postponed to Fall.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501011‐102280
501023‐102280
501026‐102280
501057‐102280
501057‐102280

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(1,000)
(9,100)
(200)
(3,400)
(200)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102280

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(13,900)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

1,000
(12,900)

Comments
1,000
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:
Coaching clinics offered to community.

Community Development
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Sports ‐ Coaching Clinics
102290
Select from drop down menu
Yes
Select from drop down menu
No

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Coaching clinincs in Spring Session cancelled due to facility and amenity closures.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Residents and sports organizations can use clinics to improve the skill sets of coaches to and learn new techniques, better enabling them to lead their
teams.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Return in Spring 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102290

$
Budget $ Impact
$

‐
1,000

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

1,000
1,000

Comments
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Farmers Market
Cost Centre:
102310
Select from drop down menu
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Select from drop down menu
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To help slow the spread of COVID‐19 the Cambridge Farmers Market (CFM) was temporarily closed. The last market ran on Saturday, March 14 2020.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Market Closed. Facilities to reopen June 30th. A Draft Plan to re‐open the market has been submitted to Public Health.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Residents of the Cambridge Community have not been able to buy their food at our market for the past 6 weeks. With our facility scheduled to open June
30 the public will not have access to our farmers for 4 months.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
A draft plan to re‐open the market has been sent to Public Health for Comment and Approval. The City of Cambridge will also have to endorse this plan.
Once all permissions are acquired all operational supplies and staffing will need to be sourced and coordinated. All Vendors will need to be notified.
Approximately two weeks from approval to re‐open with our phased in approach.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501017‐102310

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(15,000) No Events planned for 2020 and no Radio Advertisement for 2020

501020‐102310
501027‐102310
501057‐102310
501058‐102310

$
$
$
$

(12,000)
(3,500)
(500)
(100)

Deferral of the purchase of equipment in 2020
Reduced maintenance contracts while closed (3 months)
Reduced due to closure
Reduced due to closure

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102310

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(31,100)

401013‐102310

$

401015‐102310

$

Comments
5,000 This line item was added this year. Prior to the scope of work on the
Market Capital Project being reduced. No access to the 2nd floor
equals no increase program revenue
36,500 Reduced by the revenue that was brought in in March, April, May &
June of 2019
1,000 Reduced because of market closure

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

42,500
11,400
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Cambridge Centre for the Arts
Cost Centre:
102320/102330
Select from drop down menu
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Select from drop down menu
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
Cambridge Centre for the Arts ‐ providing programs & workshops for Cambridge residents

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
program offering, program supplies, program instructor, volunteer recognition,

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Cambridge Arts Guild ‐ however, their main event Art Attic has been cancelled

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
we will resume common practice in 2021 according to Health Department recommendations

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102320
501017‐102320
501023‐102320

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(200) reduced other staffing costs
(1,000) reduced promo an marketing
(5,000) less program supplies due to program cancellation/low enrollment

501033‐102320
501057‐102320
501058‐102320
501027‐102330
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102320
401013‐102320

12,000 ratio of contract instructors to City paid staff instructors (shows as in
increase however balances with 501057
$
(1,000) Art Attic Cancelled ‐ volunteer service not required
$
(38,500) less program offerings & cancellations (pt wages)
$
(8,300) less program offerings & cancellations (pt benefits)
$
(800) costs savings from building being closed
$
(42,800)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
107,000 cancellation of programs and low enrollment (program rev)
$
5,000 based on closures

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

501026‐102320

$

112,000
69,200
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Accommodation
Cost Centre:
102720
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide accessible programming to the community through sunblast camp and imagination station

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reduction in the number of registrants and the staff

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Program registrants in the accommodation program and staff that work with in the accommodation program

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
summer 2020 reduction ‐ return in summer 2021 based on health department recommendations

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102720
501058‐102720

Budget $ Impact
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(27,800) 25% reduction in part time wages
(3,600) 25% reduction in part time benefits

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102720

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(31,400)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

7,500
(23,900)

Comments
7,500 50% reduction in registrants
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / David Durward Centre ‐ 50+ Centres
Cost Centre:
102350/102410
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide a variety of recreation, fitness, social, educational and athletic opporunities to the 50+ community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recognition that program registration and participation will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Projections in line with
Kitchener and Waterloo Recreation and Culture departments.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50+ older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102350
501021‐102350
501023‐102350
501026‐102350
501033‐102350
501057‐102350
501058‐102350
501027‐102410
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102350
401013‐102350

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Budget $ Impact
$
$

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(300)
(200)
(1,100)
(1,800)
(700)
(9,400)
(1,300)
(18,400)
(33,200)
Comments
57,200
1,300

58,500
25,300
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Ted Wake Centre ‐ 50+ Centres
Cost Centre:
102360
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide a variety of recreation, fitness, social, educational and athletic opporunities to the 50+ community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recognition that program registration and participation will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Projections in line with
Kitchener and Waterloo Recreation and Culture departments.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50+ older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102360
501017‐102360
501023‐102360
501026‐102360
501033‐102360
501057‐102360
501058‐102360

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(200)
(200)
(500)
(900)
(1,100)
(4,900)
(700)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102360

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(8,500)
31,800

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

31,800
23,300

Comments
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Allan Reuter Centre ‐ 50+ Centres
Cost Centre:
102370/102430
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide a variety of recreation, fitness, social, educational and athletic opporunities to the 50+ community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recognition that program registration and participation will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Projections in line with
Kitchener and Waterloo Recreation and Culture departments.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50+ older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102370
501017‐102370
501023‐102370
501026‐102370
501057‐102370
501058‐102370
501027‐102430

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102370
401013‐102370

$
Budget $ Impact
$
$

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(300)
(300)
(1,500)
(900)
(6,500)
(900)
(7,600)
(18,000)
Comments
35,900
2,800

38,700
20,700
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / W.E. Pautler Centre ‐ 50+ Centres
Cost Centre:
102380/102440
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide a variety of recreation, fitness, social, educational and athletic opporunities to the 50+ community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recognition that program registration and participation will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Projections in line with
Kitchener and Waterloo Recreation and Culture departments.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50 older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102380
501017‐102380
501023‐102380
501026‐102380
501057‐102380
501058‐102380

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(200)
(300)
(1,700)
(600)
(3,000)
(400)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102380

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(6,200)
14,700

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

14,700
8,500

Comments
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Special Day Program ‐ 50+ Centres
Cost Centre:
102390
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide a variety of supportive services including Therapeutic Exerise, Foot Care and Hearing Clinics and programs including the Without Walls, Friendly
Visiting and Adult Day Programs to offer unique ways to enrich, engage and energize participants and caregivers within Cambridge.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, recognition that program registration and participation will be significantly reduced in summer and fall programs. Projections in line with
Kitchener and Waterloo Recreation and Culture departments.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50+ older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501013‐102390
501017‐102390
501018‐102390
501023‐102390
501032‐102390
501057‐102390
501058‐102390

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(800)
(300)
(600)
(18,600)
(25,000)
(26,000)
(5,500)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102390

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(76,800)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

59,000
(17,800)

Comments
59,000
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / W.G. Johnson Centre ‐ Aquatics
Cost Centre:
102450
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide recreation opportunities to the community through aquatic swim lessons, recreational swims, fitness and recreational programs.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring session closed, 50% reduction in summer and 75% reduction in fall

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
This will impact the community in the number of lessons that will be offered along with the number of people allowed into the building to part take in
programs. Along with the Cambridge Aquatic Club with the amount of time allowed into the facility and the staff that will open the building. This will affect
the part time staff and the number of hours of work that will be available.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
graduated opening of 50% through the summer where there is only so many days opened such as 3 days a week, and the fall 75% where we include more
programs and additional day.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501011‐102450
501013‐102450
501017‐102450
501023‐102450
501057‐102450
501058‐102450
501011‐102190
501013‐102190
501023‐102190
501027‐102190
501038‐102190
501039‐102190
501040‐102190
501057‐102190
501058‐102190
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102450
401013‐102450
401015‐102450

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

Budget $ Impact
$
(1,000)
$
(1,500)
$
(1,700)
$
(7,000)
$
(113,000)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
overtime
reduction to other staff costs
reduction to promotion and advertising
reduction to program supplies and materials
based on spring closure, 50% summer, 75% fall, part time wages

$
(15,200) benefits
$
(1,700)
$
(400)
$
(2,500)
$
(13,800)
$
(4,000)
$
(12,600)
$
(6,700)
$
(23,100)
$
(3,300)
$
(207,500)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
343,200 based on spring closure, 50% reduction summer, 75% reduction fall
and past history
$
5,000 based on spring closure, 50% reduction summer, 75% reduction fall
and past history
$
3,600 based on spring closure, 50% reduction summer, 75% reduction fall
and past history
$
$

351,800
144,300
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
PRC‐Dolson/Aquatics
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Dolson ‐ Aquatics
Cost Centre:
102460
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
No
Description of Current Service:
To provide recreation to the community through aquatics, swim lessons, fitness and recreation programs.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Spring closure, summer 50% gradual and fall 75% gradual opening

The community for learn to swim programs , recreational swimming, aquafitness and recreational programming. Along the Cambridge Aquatic Club the
Cambridge Aquajets reducing the swim time in the water.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Spring closed, summer gradual opening of 50% (open two days a week) and fall 75% gradual opening to 3 days a week

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501011‐102460
501013‐102460
501017‐102460
501020‐102460
501023‐102460

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$

(2,100)
(2,900)
(2,100)
(4,400)
(20,000)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
overtime
reduction to other staff costs
reduction to promotion and advertising
equipment renewal, will not spend this year
reduction with closure of spring and reduced hours in summer and
fall
spring closure, summer 50%, fall 75% part time wages
spring closure, summer 50%, fall 75% part time benefits

501057‐102460
501058‐102460
501011‐102200
501013‐102200
501023‐102200
501026‐102200
501027‐102200
501038‐102200
501039‐102200
501040‐102200
501057‐102200
501058‐102200
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102460
401013‐102460
401015‐102460

$
(62,500)
$
(25,300)
$
(1,700)
$
(400)
$
(3,700)
$
(500)
$
(14,700)
$
(4,200)
$
(7,500)
$
(3,200)
$
(6,100)
$
(800)
$
(162,100)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
244,000 spring closure, summer 50%, fall 75% , past history
$
12,100 spring closure, summer 50%, fall 75% , past history
$
10,700 spring closure, summer 50%, fall 75% , past history

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

266,800
104,700
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Community Development
Public Works
Water Hydrants Maintenance
Yes
No

Annually water management contracts a service to clean and paint approximately 20% of the fire hydrants in the City.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:

For 2020, in an effort to minimize the operational expenses incurred by the Water division it is proposed that this contract be eliminated. In 2019 the total
cost of this service was approximately $50,000 and the plan was to have a similar number of hydrants painted.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):

This reduction will not impact internal staff. The sevice level reduction will result in a general degradation in the appearance of City fire hydrants. Internal
stall will continue to perform routine maintenance on hydrants to ensure they remain functioning for use by the Fire Department.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Hydrant painting typically takes place in the spring and summer months, so the contract has not been posted or awarded at this point. The changes would be
effective immediately.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
Budget $ Impact
Water Hydrants Maint/Program Suppl & Maint (101750‐
501023)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
Budget $ Impact

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(50,000) Elimination of hydrant painting contract

(50,000)
Comments

‐
(50,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department: Community Development
Division/Program: Public Works / Water Meters
Cost Centre: 101720‐501026
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Yes
No

Meter Maintenance Contract ‐ This program uses a 3rd party contractor to repair meters that are not readable and replace up to 1500 meters that have
reached the end of life.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
The Service level reduction will be mitigated through the use of the AMI project which is expected to correct meters that are not readable for 2020 therefore
reducing the risk of estimated bills. The difficulty of entering homes to complete meter repairs/replacements due to the Covid‐19 Pandemic also plays a
factor in the service level reduction.
Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):

This can impact residents whose water bills are currently being estimated due to meter read failures. The water bills will continue to be estimated until the
new smart meter system is installed on the property.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
This Meter Maintenance contract is expected to resume in 2021
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101720‐501026

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact
$

$
Budget $ Impact

(150,000) Reduction in Meter Maintenance contract

(150,000)
Comments

101720‐501026

$

150,000 Reduction in Draw from Water Capital Reserve

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

150,000
‐
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Community Development
Public Works/Water
101730
Yes
No

Water main unidirectional flushing and swabbing contract.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:

Complete program with internal staff instead on contracted services.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):

City staff impacted as they will conduct the program.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Program begins Mid October and runs until December 15, 2020. Service contract to be reinstated for October of 2021.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101730‐501023

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact
$

$
Budget $ Impact

$
$

(90,000) Cancel UDF swab contract and conduct with City Staff.

(90,000)
Comments

‐
(90,000)
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TO:

Sheryl Ayres, Chief Financial Officer, City of Cambridge

FROM:

Helen Kelly, Idea Exchange, CEO

RE:

Future Service Levels Review

DATE:

May 4, 2020

During the closure of Idea Exchange locations due to the provincial
State of Emergency, services and programs have been adapted to be
delivered remotely and online. All services except art gallery
exhibitions and enjoyment of our physical spaces for reading, usage of
meeting rooms and physical collections browsing are continuing during
the closure. In our cost containment plan, we significantly reduced
our gallery exhibitions and gallery education program budget lines to
reflect the closure period.
All student shelvers and casual staff have been laid off and we have
cancelled the hiring of summer positions. All vacant positions in the
organization are being gapped as part of the cost containment plan. We
currently have two vacant children’s programmer positions that are
part of this gapping strategy. Children’s programs are being delivered
online to families at this time and we anticipate that this service
delivery model will continue through 2020. In person programming will
resume with reopening, however, depending on direction from the
regional health authority, programs may be limited to small groups and
social distancing could apply to these gatherings. With the new online
and small group programming service model, staffing will be reviewed
to determine future cost savings.

Idea Exchange Services and Programs During the Closure
Although Idea Exchange physical buildings are closed, the online
resources are open 24/7. Idea Exchange has been serving the community
in the following ways:


Care Calls to Seniors: Staff have been calling seniors to check
in with them during this period of isolation and to connect them
with services they may require.



3D Printing PPE: Staff have taken our 3D printers home and are
printing parts for face shields and mask holders that are used by
medical staff in our local community. In April, Idea Exchange
staff 3D printed 70 full headbands, 64 partial headbands and 66
mask holders. These were delivered to Inksmith for assembly,
sanitizing and distribution.
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Sewing Masks: Staff are at home sewing masks for service
providers in our community. Most of the masks have gone to the
Cambridge Memorial Hospital. In April, staff sewed 225 masks and
56 scrub caps for our community.



Pivoting to an online only environment: We have staff supporting
the community remotely. We offer chat and email remote support
for tech needs, information questions and to connect residents to
services. There have been a variety of questions. One email from
New Zealand was from a person researching the family history of
great grandparents living in Galt. We have also answered
questions about how to market your business in an online
environment. From March 15 through to April 27, we answered 144
email questions. Chat reference started on April 6 and we offered
124 hours of chat service in the first 20 days of having it
available.



Online Programs and Enhanced Digital Content: Our website has
been changed to improve access to digital content and we have
been moving some of our programs to online. We are also adding
more online resources. Our most popular online databases and
learning resources had dramatic increases in usage during the the
closure. For example, our online children’s e-book platform,
Tumblebook Library, had over 200% increased usage from April 2019
to April 2020 and Ancestry.com, now available through our website
to research geneology, increased usage by 195% in the same
period. Downloads of e-books for leisure reading have increase
67% from April 2019 to April 2020 and 117 new users joined this
service in April 2020.



Online Library Card Memberships: We implemented online
memberships on March 31 and 198 new library cards were created in
the first month. This allows residents without a current library
card to download e-books, take free online courses, use homework
help resources and research information including genealogy.



Wifi Access: The wifi is turned on at our locations. Members of
the public can access the free wifi outside our buildings and
stay connected at this difficult time.



Connecting With Our Members: We emailed our library card members
to let them know about all the services and programs they can use
during the closure and received some wonderful comments back from
them:
“Blessings...this is kind. We certainty appreciate materials
being available to us. Thank you. We miss seeing you and using
the facility...our comfort zone...”
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“Thanks for the email and continued awesome service you provide
to our community!!! I was lucky enough to reserve 6 books before
the physical closure so will be relishing those books now until
after June 30th.”
“Thank you for all you are doing for our Cambridge community.”
“Thank you for keeping us informed and keeping us going with
online books, videos and resources. We appreciate what you are
doing!”
“Thanks for the note. Wow, do I miss the Library.... Talk about
An Essential Service! Roll on June 30! Stay safe. Best wishes.”
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Corporate Enterprise
Asset Management & PMO
101220
No
Yes

Condition Assessment & Inspection: Condition Assessment programs and projects for large variety of City assets, including roads, sidewalks,
bridges, water, sanitary, storm, building facilities, parks & recreation assets.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Limit condition assessment program for 2020 to legislative required (bridges) and critical infrastructure inspections(CCTV) to identify potential
operational issues for wastewater(sanitary) and storm systems.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
1. Sidewalk Inspections are required as per MMS. PW is advised and provided an option to complete sidewalk inspection now with
redeployment of staff from PW or retaining students later in the summer. Concrete inspector is currently inspecting critical sidewalk defects and
initiating repairs for these defects. New defects can be reported by residents and staff.
2. Asset condition assessment data is used to develop operational and capital programs development and prepare recommendation for capital
budgets. Less granular information will be available to plan these programs for 2020. Staff were planning to develop structured inspection and
condition assessment programs for non‐core infrastructure and can be deferred to 2021 and beyond.
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Some of these services are paused including regulatory inspection of sidewalks. Potentially, Sidewalk inspections can be completed once the
normal business activities resume late summer / early fall.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101220 ‐ 501028

Enter savings as a negative
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
(90,000) Condition Assessment

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(90,000)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
Sewer recovery of condition assessments
(savings go to Sewer budget instead of Tax‐
$
(20,000) Supported)

101220‐401034

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

(20,000)
(70,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Community Development
Engineering and Transportation Services
101540
No
Yes

Retaining Walls and Structural Repairs are included on this cost centre for annual maintenance upgrades.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:

Proposing to reduce budget by 70% to respond to immdediate safety concern upgrades only (will be re‐assessed in September Forecast)

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Residents with retaining wall concerns. Presents additional risk by not performing annual pro‐active repairs, which could pose future strain on future year
budgets when more urgent repairs are required. Also reduces how effectively we can respond to these occurances because it takes time to get design and
quotes for these wall repairs (typically performed each Fall on list of candidates from Asset Management).
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Additional budget request will be required for 2021/ 2022 retaining wall repairs.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101540 GL 501027

Budget $ Impact
$

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(75,000) General Maintenance ‐ Retaining Wall & Structural repairs

(75,000)
Comments
N/A

‐
(75,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

Community Development
Transportation
101580
No
Yes

Several transportation programs are supported by the Professional Services G/L (501026) budget within cost centre 101580. These programs include items
such as the annual pavement marking program, data collection program, new signs, traffic safety program, speed management, Keep Calm program, active
transportation, sidewalk infill, and railway crossings. For this year, this budget included a one‐time expediture for the installaiton of a rainbow crosswalk as
part of the pavement marking program and a service level expansion of the speed management program.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:

In order to support the Cost Containment Plan, reductions have been made to two programs including: Annual Pavement Marking Program reduced by
$15,000 (one‐time expediture for rainbow crosswalk), Speed Management/Traffic Safety Programs reduced by $20,000.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
These service reductions will impact the community as less resources will be available to address community traffic issues. However, there will be an
increase in service resulting from the completion of the Speed Management Capital projects on Saginaw, Blenheim and Blair. Cancellation of the Rainbow
Crosswalk installation will impact the LGTBQ community as the installation is an initiative of the Diversity, Accessibility and Inclusion Action Plan.
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Reduction has been made through April forecast changes. It is anticipated that the budget will be re‐instated for 2021 to allow programs to fully resume.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101580‐501026

Budget $ Impact

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(35,000) As noted above

(35,000)
Comments

‐
(35,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Public Works
Division/Program:
Roads (Sidewalk)
Cost Centre:
101620, 101630
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Sidewalk hazards include high priority concrete and grass restorations which are normally contracted out. A list of high priority sidewalk repairs are provided
to the contractor and they proceed with full replacement of sidewalk tiles. Once the high priority list is completed, the contractor continues repairing lower
priority sidewalk walk repairs as a proactive measure.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Sidewalk trip hazards can be addressed permanently by grinding or by temporarily capping with gravel or asphalt rather than performing a much more
expensive full sidewalk tile replacement. Public works has identified seven sites suitable for grinding and seventeen additional sites where water pools.
Even with the reduced level of service, public works can still meet the MMS requirements by completing all 24 high priority sites currently identified for
2020. Additional hazards identified through 2020 inspection process will be ramped or ground where possible to reduce repair costs. Roads staff currently
have an increased capacity to perform restoration work in‐house due to recent improved water system leakage rates thus requiring less restoration work.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Homeowners will be impacted by the unfavourable aesthetics associated with sidewalk tile temporarily ramped with asphalt. Temporary ramping of
sidewalk trip hazards with asphalt may generate minor repair costs. Due to the reduction in service levels, in‐house staff may not have full capacity to
complete the repair to lower pritority sidewalk hazards in 2020.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
The restoration program will be reviewed for the spring of 2021.
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
Service: Sidewalk Restorations
101620 501027
101630 501022
101630 501023
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

Enter savings as a negative
Comments

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

(300,000) Reduce Contractor Budget by 100%
20,000 Additonal Equipment Cost to complete restorations
30,000 Additional Materials such as Concrete asphalt & Gravel

$
Budget $ Impact

(250,000)

$
$

Comments
‐
(250,000)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department: Community Development
Division/Program: Public works / Storm water
Cost Centre: 101710
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:

No
Yes

The Annual Catch Basin Cleaning program is a contracted service that involves the cleaning of 25‐30% of City owned Catchbasins as well as the cleaning of
City owned storm sceptors. The storm sceptors are inspected annually and cleaned as required. Storm pond maintennace incorporates routine inspections of
storm ponds to insure that they are operating as designed and that all associated assests are in working order.
Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cleaning of catchbasins and storm sceptors contract will be canceled for 2020. City forces will continue to respond to any calls of plugged or full catchbasins
through the remainder year. Storm pond inspections will continue using City staff but maintenance will be reduced to complaint base and emergency repairs
only for 2020.
Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The service reduction has potential for impacting the risk of stormwater related flooding due to a reduced storage capacity or transmission however this risk
has been evaluated and staff believe that eliminating this program for 1 year will have a minimal impact on overall risk in this area. This program has been
ongoing for the last 10 years and the system is in good to fair condition. It is recognized that storm ponds generally need continued maintenance however
upkeep and maintenance levels on stormponds will not be preventative in nature. Instead staff will focus on a more reactive response.
Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
All Service levels to be restored for 2021
Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
101710‐501027

Budget $ Impact
$

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(119,000) Cancelled Annual Catch Basin Cleaning Contract

(119,000)
Comments

‐
(119,000)
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Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Parks Operations Conservation Projects
Cost Centre:
101930
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Small repair and replacement projects related to Parks and Recreation Operations services.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cancellation of 12 minor projects:
Duncan McIntosh ‐ Showers refurbish $12,000, Duncan McIntosh ‐ Custodial room improvement $3,000, Churchill #3 Power to backstop for rookie ball
$3,000, Pedestrian Bridge Stair Gates $1,300, Event Fencing $5,000, in‐ground Garbage Containers purchase 3 $5,500, Purchase Storage Units for JHSS
$8,000, Dog Park drainage improvement $2,500, Dog Park Gate repair $2,000, Galt Arena Trophy Case replace/repair $10,000, Parking control barriers
$10,000, Concrete curb stones $15,000

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Duncan McIntosh showers remain in poor state, Duncan McIntosh custodial room functions with old laundry tub sink, Churchill #3 no power to backstop for
rookie ball ‐ limits type of use, Pedestrian bridge stairs ‐ can only be closed by barricade, Event fencing reduces ability to secure areas, In‐ground garbage
containers ‐ loss of planned efficiency in garbage collection, JHSS storage units ‐ users cannot store field equipment on site, Dog park drainage work will
remain unfinished, Dog park gate will remain in poor condition, Galt Arena will not be able to display Winterhawks memorabilia, Damaged Parking control
barriers will not be replaced, Concrete curb stones: turf and sports turf damage will continue from vehicles being able to drive past parking areas

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Projects will be reprioritized in 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501023‐101930

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(77,300)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(77,300)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(77,300)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Trails
Cost Centre:
101940
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Repair and replacement of trail components and structures.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cancel repairs to Soper Park bridge deck replacement (2 bridges) $30,000, cancel Northview Heights Repaving $25,000, accessibility improvements $10,000.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Soper Park bridge decks will remain in poor condition for at least 1 year. Northview heights pavement will remain in poor condition for at least 1 year, and
accessibility improvements such as curb cuts and ramps will be cancelled for 2020.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Projects will be reprioritized for 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501027‐101940
501027‐101940
501027‐101940

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(30,000) Soper Park Bridge
(25,000) Northview Heights repaving
(10,000) Accessibility improvements

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(65,000)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(65,000)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Parks Operations Minor Capital Projects
Cost Centre:
102010
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Minor capital: repair and replacement projects related to Parks and Recreation Operations services.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cancellation of minor capital projects including:
Duncan McIntosh Hall Washroom Furnace replacement, Studiman Cricket Pitch installation, Morva Rouse playground improvement request

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
General improvements and replacements as noted above will be deferred or not occur at all.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Projects will be reprioritized in 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501027‐102010

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(52,300)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(52,300)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(52,300)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Parks Operations Sports Field Projects
Cost Centre:
102010
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Minor capital: repair and replacement projects related to Parks and Recreation Operations sports fields

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cancellation of minor repair projects including:
Sportsfield Gates from Struck lot to Volleyball, Warning track repairs, Kinsmen Stdm fencing to volleyball courts, Soccer Netting, Corbett Field diamond
repairs, Churchill Park pitching area and provision of electrical service, Victoria Park Hespeler baseball diamond renovations

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
General repairs and replacements as noted above will be deferred or not occur at all.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Projects will be reprioritized in 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501027‐102010

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(48,900)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(48,900)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(48,900)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Forestry
Cost Centre:
102040
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Forestry contracted services for tree removal, pruning, utility clearance and other preventative maintenance. Cancel hiring of summer student.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Cancel the remaining portion of the contract for Davey Tree service for the remainder of 2020, from March 16 to December 31 2020.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Response to service requests will double or triple, storm response capacity will be reduced. Low risk calls will be deferred or denied.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service will be restarted in January 2021.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501026‐102040
501057‐102040
501058‐102040
501026‐102040

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
Budget $ Impact
$
(400,000) Contracted tree maintenance
$
(11,300) Summer student wages
$
(1,500) Summer student benefits
$
(100,000) Cancel stump removal and planting for spring 2020

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(512,800)
Budget $ Impact
Comments

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(512,800)

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Horticulture
Cost Centre:
102050
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Operation of greenhouse and provision of seasonal floral displays city‐wide. Coordinated beautification work with Ambassador team.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reduction of 8 students to horticulture team for entire 2020 season. Temporary staff would remain.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Reduction of 8 students to horticulture team for entire 2020 summer season. Flower beds in non‐cemetery areas will be seeded with a cover crop and left
to go fallow for the season. Cancellation of summer hanging basket maintenance program. Reduction in sports field maintenance and supplies.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Seasonal staff would be rehired for 2021 season

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102050
501058‐102050
501023‐102050

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(83,600) Reduce team by 8 students wages
(10,900) Reduce team by 8 students benefits
(50,000) Reduction of sports field maintenance and supplies

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(144,500)
Budget $ Impact
Comments

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(144,500)

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Division/Program:
Cost Centre:
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:
Seasonal cutting of turf along urban and rural roadways.

Community Development
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Roadside Grass Maintenance
102650
No
Yes

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reduction of 8 students to roadside grass for entire 2020 season. 2 temporary staff would remain. Standard crew size is 10; service not supported by full‐
time staff.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Reduction of 8 students to grass cutting team for entire 2020 summer season. Large area mowing would continue, trimming of edges and litter pick‐up
would be eliminated.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Seasonal staff would be rehired for 2021 season

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102650
501058‐102650
501023‐102650

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(83,600) Reduce team by 8 students
(10,900) Reduce student benefits
(3,100) Reduction of supplies & materials

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(97,600)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(97,600)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Recreation Admin
Cost Centre:
102250
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Advertising Guide promotes 12,000 brochures in circulation for 6 months, 7600+ unique user visits to interactive digital guide etc. Spring/Summer and
Fall/Winter ad spots available. $10,000 revenue is forecasted for each brochure cycle.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Fall/Winter guide will not be produced due to long lead time (end of May deadline) and insufficient information regarding program menu/format. Removal
of advertising revenue is required.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Reduction of $10,000 advertising revenue represents the removal of Fall/Winter advertising revenue potential. Reduction of Promotions budget of $‐7,500
represents removal of traditional Fall/Winter Guide ‐ remaining budget is for Summer and Fall program and re‐opening strategy.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Potential to re‐introduce guide for the Spring/Summer session 2021.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501017‐102250

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(7,500)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401015‐102250

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(7,500)
10,000

Total Revenues
Net Overall Costs

$
$

10,000
2,500

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Recreation Admin Minor Capital Projects
Cost Centre:
102250
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Minor Capital Projects identified through the Conditions Assessment and Programming Requirements (formerly referred to as CSD Capital Maintenance
Fund).

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Reviewed with Facilities Operations and prioritized projects into Mandatory, Required and Projected Categories. Only Mandatory and Immediate Required
Projects included in 2020 Minor Capital project list.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Where possible projects have been transferred to future including for ARC wood frame construction, sloped roof assembly, basement stairs concrete,
ceiling tile replacement, site lighting, exterior rear window replacement; for DDC/CCA basement flooring for woodshop, woodshop exhaust ventilation
system and fan coil, exterior awning, pottery sink, c‐can; for Edward Newland Pool replace countertops/showerheads, pool deck refurbishments

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Projects have been prioritized and will be introduced as required in next 2‐5 years.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501027‐102250

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
Budget $ Impact
$
(175,000)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
(175,000)
Budget $ Impact
Comments

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(175,000)

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Special Events
Cost Centre:
102260
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Provide consultative services to third party events, run direct events all summer long and Christmas in Cambridge

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Other events like Whimsical Wednesdays, Movie Nights, Concerts in the Park, have NOT yet been cancelled, as they are held after June 30 date

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
It was a committee decision and then supported by Council direction to have events cancelled up to June 30

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
In consultation with Public Health, the City of Cambridge will re‐establish Special Events guidelines as appropriate

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501023‐102260

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(24,000) Cost containment This amount is arrived at with cancelling
Whimsical Wednesdays, Movie Nights, Schedule A event
cancellations

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(24,000)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(24,000)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Sports ‐ Sports Banquet/athletic achievement
Cost Centre:
102290
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Sports banquet is held in November to recognize the achievements of local athletes that won bronze, silver, gold in provincial, national, or world
championships. Athletic achievement is held in Spring and Fall, Spring was cancelled, AA recognises local individuals and groups that have accomplished
being recognized in their sport.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
To cancel the service for 2020.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
It would affect any athletes or that performed from October 2019 to March 2020 and would not be recognized for their efforts. The athletic achievement is
an event for local athletes there is no monetary bursaries , however, the sports banquet are athletes that are chosen by Sports Banquet Committee.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Athletic achievement to be reintroduced, in the fall 2021, the athletic banquet fall 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501023‐102290

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(11,000) spring/fall athletic achievement and sports banquet cancellation

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102290

$
Budget $ Impact
$

(11,000)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

1,000
(10,000)

Comments
1,000 ticket sales for banquet
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Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Culture
Cost Centre:
102300
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Yes
Approval Required for Implementation
Description of Current Service:
Expenditures after June 30 include Bernice Adams awards night, Concerts in the Park, Cultural Achievement Night & Culture Days

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
These events would require a cancellation vs postponement.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Bernice Adams night & Cultural Achievement events ‐artists would not be recognized for 2020, staff can include them in 2021 events. Concerts in the Park ‐
Sunday evening in July & August can be cancelled. Of note is the significant number of cancelled Art Festivals, Awards, Shows etc. that lend to Bernice
Adams Applications.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
All the above events can run again (pending Public Health) in 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501023‐102300

Budget $ Impact
$

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401014‐102300

$
Budget $ Impact
$

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(10,000) Cancellation of events

(10,000)
Comments
800 revenue lost due to potential cancellation of BA event

800
(9,200)

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / 50+ Centres ‐ Marketing & Promotions
Cost Centre:
102350 David Durward Centre
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Dollars set aside in this account are used for the annual Marketing and Promotions plan for our 50+ Centres: Allan Reuter, David Durward, Ted Wake and
William E. Pautler Centres. Financial resources have been used in the past for the following: posters, penquin stands, stock photos, road side signs,
Facebook posts, promotional giveaways, special promotional initiatives like the Active Living Fair, etc. Some dollars have been kept behind to assist in
marketing the new WOW Social program ($2,000).

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Staff would have limited resources to promote the re‐opening of our facilities.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50 older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended. Lost resources may also inhibit our opportunity to advertise the gradual reopening of programs and services as
anticipated.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501017‐102350

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(3,800) Total budget is $5,800, would like to keep back $2,000 to market
new WOW Social for members of the general public.

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(3,800)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(3,800)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / 50+ Centres ‐ Volunteer Services
Cost Centre:
102360 Ted Wake Centre
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
Dollars set aside in this account are used for Volunteer Services at the Cambridge 50+ Centres: Allan Reuter, David Durward, Ted Wake and William E.
Pautler Centres. Financial resources have been used in the past to host the annual Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon during National Volunteer Week. The
Cambridge 50+ Centres and Clubs have more than over 400 volunteers. In addition volunteers in both the Adult Day and Friendly Visiting Programs are
recognized.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Staff would need to cancel the 2020 annual volunteer appreciation event.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
The most significant impact of the closure has been felt by 50+ older adults who were regularly using the Cambridge 50+ Centres. This does increase the
sense of isolation for these older adults and even the volunteers as they look forward to their activities each week with one another. This group is a priority
group to monitor as closures are extended. Lost resources may also inhibit our opportunity to re‐schedule this event in the fall.

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
Service levels were immediately impacted as of March 16, 2020 when all city recreational facilities and 50+ recreational centres were closed to help contain
the spread of COVID19.

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501033‐102360

Budget $ Impact
$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
(3,300)

Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:

$
Budget $ Impact

(3,300)

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

‐
(3,300)

Comments

Appendix B
Additional Service Level Reduction Options
Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Ed Newland Pool
Cost Centre:
102470/102210
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
To provide leisure swims, learn to swim and leadership programs to the community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
Close for summer 2020.

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Community, Cambridge Aquatic Club, Part time staff, cupe 32, full time 1882 and summer Cambridge camps (note: full time salary and benefits will need to be
reallocated)

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
open summer 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102470
501058‐102470
501013‐102470
501023‐102470
501011‐102210

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$

(52,300)
(6,500)
(700)
(3,000)
(400)

501013‐102210

$

(100)

501023‐102210

$

(10,900)

501026‐102210

$

(300)

501027‐102210

$

(12,100)

501038‐102210

$

(5,700)

501039‐102210

$

(3,600)

501040‐102210

$

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
part time wages
part time benefits
other staffing
program supplies
overtime (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
other staffing costs (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on
2 mo closure)
Program Suppl & Mat Operations (remaining, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
Professional Serv (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2
mo closure)
General Maint Contr (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on
2 mo closure)
Natural Gas (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
Hydro (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo closure)

501057‐102210
501058‐102210
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102470
401015‐102470

(27,000) Water/Sewer Charges (remaining overtime, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
$
(8,700) Salaries and Wages PT
$
(1,100) Benefits PT
$
(132,400)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
49,200 memberships, swim lessons, leisure swims and leadership
$
600

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

49,800
(82,600)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Hancock Pool
Cost Centre:
102480/102220
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
To provide leisure swims, learn to swim, leadership and camp swims to the community.

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
close for the summer of 2020

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
Community, part time staff, CUPE 32 operations, full time staff (note: full time salary and benefits will need to be reallocated)

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
close summer 2020, open summer 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102480
501058‐102480
501023‐102480
501011‐102220

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$

(45,800)
(5,800)
(3,000)
(400)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
partime wages
partime benefits
program materials programming
overtime (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
other staffing costs (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on
2 mo closure)
Program Suppl & Mat Operations (remaining, currently reduced
based on 2 mo closure)
Professional Serv (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2
mo closure)
General Maint Contr (remaining overtime, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
Natural Gas (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
Hydro (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
Water/Sewer Charges (remaining overtime, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
Salaries and Wages PT
Benefits PT

501013‐102220

$

(100)

501023‐102220

$

(3,700)

501026‐102220

$

(600)

501027‐102220

$

(18,800)

501038‐102220

$

(5,400)

501039‐102220

$

(11,600)

501040‐102220

$

(17,600)

501057‐102220
501058‐102220
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102480
401013‐102480
401015‐102480

$
(8,800)
$
(1,100)
$
(122,700)
Budget $ Impact
Comments
$
32,500 memberships, leaderships
$
1,300 rentals
$
500 Other Revenue

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

34,300
(88,400)
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Proposed Service Level Reduction
Department:
Community Development
Division/Program:
Parks, Recreation & Culture / Soper Park Pool
Cost Centre:
102490/102230
Select from drop down menu
Implemented (Included in Forecasted)
No
Select from drop down menu
Approval Required for Implementation
Yes
Description of Current Service:
To provide leisure swims, aquafit, learn to swim and camp swims

Proposed Service Level Reduction:
closed for 2020

Service Reduction Impact (Who and How):
community, Cambridge city camps, aquafit participants, learn to swim participants (note: full time salary and benefits will need to be reallocated)

Timeline (Implementation/Phase back of Service Levels):
close 2020, reopen 2021

Financial Impact
Expenditures by Account:
501057‐102490
501058‐102490
501023‐102490
501013‐102490
501011‐102230

Budget $ Impact
$
$
$
$
$

(33,400)
(4,000)
(3,000)
(200)
(400)

Enter savings as a negative
Comments
part time wages
partime benefits
supplies and expenses
other staff costs
overtime (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
other staffing costs (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on
2 mo closure)
Program Suppl & Mat Operations (remaining, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
Professional Serv (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2
mo closure)
General Maint Contr (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on
2 mo closure)
Natural Gas (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo
closure)
Hydro (remaining overtime, currently reduced based on 2 mo closure)

501013‐102230

$

(100)

501023‐102230

$

(2,000)

501026‐102230

$

(300)

501027‐102230

$

(9,200)

501038‐102230

$

(1,400)

501039‐102230

$

(6,500)

501040‐102230

$

501057‐102230
501058‐102230
Total Expenditures
Revenues by Account:
401011‐102490
401013‐102490
401015‐102490

$
$
$
Budget $ Impact
$
$
$

(4,500) Water/Sewer Charges (remaining overtime, currently reduced based
on 2 mo closure)
(8,800) Salaries and Wages PT
(1,100) Benefits PT
(74,900)
Comments
24,900 memberships and drop in monies
1,300 rentals
500 other revenue

Total Revenues
Net Overall Savings

$
$

26,700
(48,200)

Appendix C
Division

Original Budget

In Year Changes

Restated Budget Forecast Changes Revised Forecasst

YTD Actuals

% Spent

Mayor and Council
Mayor and Council
Total Mayor and Council

$
$

1,088,800
1,088,800

$
$

200 $
200 $

1,089,000
1,089,000

$
$

(47,950) $
(47,950) $

1,041,050
1,041,050

$
$

330,372
330,372

31.7%
31.7%

Office of the City Manager
Admin. City Manager
Legal Services
Corporate Communications
Total Office of the City Manager

$
$
$
$

500,800
821,500
856,000
2,178,300

$
$
$
$

300 $
‐
$
‐
$
300 $

501,100
821,500
856,000
2,178,600

$
$
$
$

(17,400)
(1,900)
(3,000)
(22,300)

$
$
$
$

483,700
819,600
853,000
2,156,300

$
$
$
$

175,272
306,390
253,281
734,943

36.2%
37.4%
29.7%
34.1%

Corporate Services
Admin. Corporate Services
City Clerk
Fire Services
Human Resources
Technology Services
Financial Services
Community Emergency Planning
Total Corporate Services

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500,500
2,316,800
25,689,900
2,515,100
6,515,500
3,251,800
312,900
41,102,500

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

‐
(10,600)
1,100
1,000
200
24,800
‐
16,500

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

500,500 $
2,306,200 $
25,691,000 $
2,516,100 $
6,515,700 $
3,276,600 $
312,900 $
41,119,000 $

(52,400)
305,070
(69,300)
(49,000)
(160,000)
(90,667)
(5,100)
(121,397)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

448,100
2,611,270
25,621,700
2,467,100
6,355,700
3,185,933
307,800
40,997,603

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

148,469
696,777
8,724,428
641,383
2,656,770
564,453
99,739
13,532,019

33.1%
26.7%
34.1%
26.0%
41.8%
17.7%
32.4%
33.0%

Corporate Enterprise
Admin.Corporate Enterprise
Asset Management & Project Management
Risk Management
Corporate Strategy
Economic Development
Total Corporate Enterprise

$
$
$
$
$
$

354,300 $
3,320,700 $
270,000 $
592,700 $
873,800 $
5,411,500 $

35,200
(10,500)
(6,800)
(9,100)
(8,800)
‐

$
$
$
$
$
$

389,500 $
3,310,200 $
263,200 $
583,600 $
865,000 $
5,411,500 $

(37,950)
(90,480)
(850)
(5,100)
(6,350)
(140,730)

$
$
$
$
$
$

351,550 $
3,219,720 $
262,350 $
578,500 $
858,650 $
5,270,770 $

118,824
1,309,096
90,422
182,319
189,434
1,890,095

33.8%
40.7%
34.5%
31.5%
22.1%
35.9%

Community Development
Admin. Community Development
Engineering & Transportation Services
Public Works
Building Services
Planning Services
Parks, Recreation & Culture
Total Community Development

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

614,300
3,791,700
6,789,900
(888,200)
1,668,400
15,365,100
27,341,200

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(21,600)
1,200
‐
‐
900
600
(18,900)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

592,700
3,792,900
6,789,900
(888,200)
1,669,300
15,365,700
27,322,300

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(58,725)
(91,089)
(341,200)
‐
25,502
410,400
(55,112)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

533,975
3,701,811
6,448,700
(888,200)
1,694,802
15,776,100
27,267,188

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

194,715
172,925
2,472,599
181,183
388,568
3,970,481
7,380,471

36.5%
4.7%
38.3%
(20.4%)
22.9%
25.2%
27.1%

Corporate Expenditures
Corporate Financing
External Funding
Insurance
Income From Investment

$
$
$
$

14,663,300
2,110,800
1,061,200
(3,488,300)

$
$
$
$

‐
$
1,900 $
‐
$
‐
$

14,663,300
2,112,700
1,061,200
(3,488,300)

$
$
$
$

448,160
(34,100)
‐
‐

$
$
$
$

15,111,460
2,078,600
1,061,200
(3,488,300)

$
$
$
$

7,774,900
1,724,699
229,303
1,320,670

51.5%
83.0%
21.6%
(37.9%)

Appendix C
Division
Taxation Revenue
Payment in Lieu
Corporate Grants
Corporate Allocations
Total Corporate Expenditures

Original Budget

In Year Changes

$
$
$
$
$

(96,036,000)
(962,200)
(134,000)
(1,963,100)
(84,748,300)

$
$
$
$
$

Library
Library
Total Library

$
$

7,626,000
7,626,000

$
$

‐
‐

Total City of Cambridge Tax Supported Operations

$

$

Water
Expenses
Revenue
Total Water Operations

$
$
$

Sewer
Expenses
Revenue
Total Sewer Operations

$
$
$

Restated Budget Forecast Changes Revised Forecasst
$
$
$
$
$

798,400 $
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
1,212,460 $

$
$

7,626,000 $
7,626,000 $

(325,000) $
(325,000) $

‐

$

‐

38,062,100 $
(38,062,100) $
‐
$

‐
‐
‐

$
$
$

38,062,100 $
(38,062,100) $
‐
$

33,338,700 $
(33,338,700) $
‐
$

‐
‐
‐

$
$
$

33,338,700 $
(33,338,700) $
‐
$

‐

‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
‐
$
1,900 $

(96,036,000)
(962,200)
(134,000)
(1,963,100)
(84,746,400)

$

499,971

$

(95,237,600)
(962,200)
(134,000)
(1,963,100)
(83,533,940)

YTD Actuals
$
$
$
$
$

7,301,000 $
7,301,000 $
499,971

% Spent

(44,815,716)
‐
(157,534)
(1,969,718)
(35,893,396)

47.1%
117.6%
100.3%
43.0%

3,139,700
3,139,700

43.0%
43.0%

$

(8,885,796)

(839,350) $
174,300 $
(665,050) $

37,222,750 $
(37,887,800) $
(665,050) $

16,937,100
(6,646,477)
10,290,623

45.5%
17.5%
(1,547.3%)

(137,752) $
‐
$
(137,752) $

33,200,948 $
(33,338,700) $
(137,752) $

12,615,962
(5,258,215)
7,357,747

38.0%
15.8%
(5,341.3%)

Appendix D

Reserve & Reserve Fund

Reserve Fund
Balance as of April 30, Increase (Decrese) to
2020
Reserve Fund

Revised Balance
Following Forecast
Changes

Water System Capital

$

10,405,705 $

150,000 $

Building Permit Stabilization

$

3,646,456 $

(413,200) $

Equipment

$

3,285,179 $

50,000 $

Election

$

381,166 $

(22,000) $

Jacob Hespeler Field Capital

$

262,927 $

(24,600) $

Comment

Reduce draw from water capital reserve to match
10,555,705 the reduction in water meter replacement contract.
Contribution from Building Permit Stablization
reserve to offset the net shortfall in permit revenue
3,233,256 due to COVID‐19.
Anticipated savings in Fleet Operations for reduced
professional development yields savings towards the
3,335,179 Equipment Reserve Fund.
Reduce contribution to Election Reserve Fund for
payback of the 2020 by‐election due to less costs
359,166 than anticipated.
Reduction in contribution based on rental revenue
238,327 reductions.

